Abstract

**Background:** Though there are more family physicians in Canada than ever before, and residency programs are expanding, gaps in access to comprehensive care remain. This study aimed to describe and understand the role residency training experiences played in shaping practice choices, including the provision of comprehensive community-based care, among early career family physicians.

**Methods:** A secondary analysis of sixty-three (63) qualitative interviews was conducted on data from a larger mixed method study on practice patterns and choices of early career Canadian family physicians. We utilized Braun and Clarke’s six phases of reflexive thematic analysis on portions of transcripts concerning residency training experiences.

**Results:** Participants described positive residency training experiences that shaped practice choice with respect to preceptors and mentorship, experiences of longitudinal care, breadth of exposure, and preparedness for comprehensive clinical practice. Woven through these four domains were “points of tension” and “hidden truths”. Points of tension included: i) the promotion of an idealized professional identity and practice that was difficult to uphold, ii) lack of representation among faculty/preceptors with respect to age and gender, at some sites, and iii) frustration about the lack of opportunities for interprofessional collaborative practices that reflected training experiences. Hidden truths included: i) lack of preparation to run a business, ii) high administrative workload, iii) realities of payment models, and iv) the range of roles available for family physicians beyond the provision of comprehensive care.

**Conclusions:** Findings highlight opportunities for educational reform supporting the transition from residency to practice alongside the importance of addressing systemic factors beyond training which impact physicians’ choices regarding comprehensive care.
Introduction

Primary care is central to the equity and efficiency of health systems, but around the world primary care systems are under stress.1-4 Despite efforts to build primary care capacity5-8 and encourage choice of family medicine as a specialty,9,11 substantial gaps in patient access to such care remain. In Canada, many patients are unable to find a regular family physician or to access timely primary care services.12,13

Lack of access to comprehensive, community-based primary care is a complex problem. Topics of ongoing concern include a trend in declining scope of family practice and a concurrent increase in the number of family physicians choosing to work in walk-in clinics, hospitals, or other areas of focused practice.14-16 Accompanying these concerns are questions about family physicians’ level of preparation as they exit residency. In North America, some research suggests that early-career physicians may be choosing options other than community-based primary care because they either are not prepared for full-scope family medicine or are not confident taking on this form of practice.17-21 This coincides with consideration of reforms to postgraduate medical education in both the U.S. and Canada. The College of Family Physicians of Canada (CFPC) published a report in 2022 outlining the need for residency programs to emphasize social accountability and associated reforms, including consolidation of skills in acute care, long-term, and home care, with the aim of ‘top of scope’ practice among physicians capable of working in any community in Canada.20 The report indicated that while family medicine graduates may be competent, some are not confident or sufficiently prepared to work in particular clinical areas.20

At this point, it is unclear whether fewer physicians are entering comprehensive practice as a consequence of educational issues, practice environment issues, or other reasons. By increasing our understanding of the residency experiences shaping choice of practice we can better inform educators and health and policy managers/leaders.

In the context of ongoing reforms to postgraduate family medicine training, our study aimed to describe and understand the role of residency training experiences of early career family physicians in shaping practice choices, including comprehensive community-based primary care. Participants retrospectively reflected on their readiness for practice at the time of graduation as well as through the lens of their professional practice experience of up to ten years post graduation.

Methods

This study is part of a larger mixed method study that analyzed changing practice patterns over time and explored factors shaping practice intentions and choices among early career family physicians.22-24 Semi-structured interview data from the larger project involving 63 family physicians from British Columbia (BC), Ontario (ON) and Nova Scotia (NS) were analyzed for the current study. “Early career” is defined as ten years or less since graduation from residency. The interview guide did not include questions specifically about educational reform; questions addressed the influence of residency on initial plans for family practice and subsequent practice choices. There were also questions about the impact of the policy environment on practice opportunities. See Appendix A.

Recruitment was conducted through professional associations, departments of family medicine, and social media. Three hundred and sixty (360) potential participants completed an online questionnaire. Participants were purposively selected for diverse personal and practice characteristics such as gender, relationship status, dependents, time since graduation from medical school, practice location, practice model, practice type, and payment model(s).

Interviews were conducted via phone or video between April and October 2019; each interview lasted between 45 and 60 minutes, was audio recorded, professionally transcribed, and quality checked. Written consent was obtained. Interviews were conducted by three research associates with qualitative research training and experience; they prepared field notes after each interview and shared reflections during team meetings.

Study setting

In Canada, 24-month family medicine residency programs offer training experiences in family practice settings (urban, rural, and/or remote) including emergency medicine, general surgery, internal medicine, obstetrics/gynecology, pediatrics, and psychiatry. Residents have the option to complete an additional year of enhanced skill training in areas such as palliative care, addiction medicine, emergency medicine, and surgical skills. Family physicians provide comprehensive care in community-based clinic settings, long-term care facilities, and patient homes. They can also work as hospitalists, have
focused practices (e.g., addictions, mental health, sexual and reproductive health) or blended practices. Remuneration is by fee for service (FFS) or blended models with base funding that is either FFS, capitated, or salaried.

Analysis
We used a critical qualitative approach to the analysis. The epistemological frame guiding the interpretive process is a blend of relativism and social constructivism. This reflects a point of view that people use language to create meaning, and that meaning is context-specific and influenced by culture and history. Knowledge is understood as being produced through relationships and social interactions, and therefore may change at different points in time and in different contexts. We chose reflexive thematic analysis (RTA) as espoused by Braun and Clarke (2022), as it aligned with our ontological and epistemological perspectives and provided a fluid multi-phase approach to answering the research question. Research team members included individuals with several years of qualitative research experience and professionals with expertise in health policy and medical education.

All previously coded data related to residency training experiences from the primary study were reviewed (CM). Each full interview transcript was then reviewed for contextual information. All qualitative data related to residency training experiences collected for the secondary analysis was then coded (CM). Data saturation was deemed to be achieved when no new codes were identified. Analysis and preparation of the initial manuscript was conducted by CM. Co-authors collaborated during analysis by attending meetings and discussions, reviewing data, and providing feedback throughout. Prior knowledge of the full transcripts by members of the research team increased rigor and sensitivity of the analysis and interpretation of residency training data. Agreements were ultimately reached, ensuring that interpretation was acceptable to all team members. Research Ethics Board approval was provided by Simon Fraser University (H18-03291) and researcher-affiliated ethics boards.

Results
Respondent demographics
Sixty-five (65) family physicians were invited to an interview. Sixty-three (63) participated. One family physician was unable to participate due to scheduling challenges and another withdrew without explanation. Slightly more than half (57%) of the participants were female. Approximately half (49%) of the participants were within their first three years of practice. There was relatively equal distribution of participants across the three study provinces. Additional demographic information is listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Participant demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Province (current practice)</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>British Columbia (BC)</td>
<td>23 (36.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ontario (ON)</td>
<td>18 (28.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nova Scotia (NS)</td>
<td>22 (35%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>n (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>36 (57%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>26 (41%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prefer not to answer</td>
<td>1 (2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relationship status</td>
<td>n (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single/Divorced/Separated/Widowed</td>
<td>22 (35%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married/Common-law/Life Partner</td>
<td>39 (62%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>1 (1.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prefer not to answer</td>
<td>1 (1.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dependents</td>
<td>n (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child(ren)</td>
<td>34 (53%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult(s)</td>
<td>2 (3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Both</td>
<td>1 (2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>26 (41%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location of medical school</td>
<td>n (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>48 (76%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outside of Canada</td>
<td>15 (24%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years since graduation from residency</td>
<td>n (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>31 (49%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-6</td>
<td>20 (32%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-9</td>
<td>12 (19%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Findings
Participants described having had primarily positive residency training experiences with respect to four key domains: (i) preceptors and mentorship; (ii) experiences of comprehensive longitudinal care; (iii) breadth of learning opportunities related to clinical issues, patient populations, and geographic settings; and (iv) preparedness for practice. Participants interpreted ‘preparedness for practice’ as an overall feeling of being clinically ready to begin their careers, while acknowledging that ongoing learning would occur in the early years of practice. Preparedness for practice also included participant comments regarding non-clinical aspects of their future work. Importantly, points of tension and hidden truths were themes that appeared across these four domains, with one or both themes present in each domain.

We define ‘points of tension’ as instances in which participants described conflicted feelings or conflicted situations which were concerning or problematic to them. The theme ‘hidden truths’ pertains to topics of concern which frequently arose from the interviews about the realities of practising family medicine that interviewees were not fully aware of at the end of residency training. In some cases, earlier knowledge of a ‘hidden truth’ would...
have impacted practice choices. We interpreted hidden or unknown information as being ‘truths’ for participants given the frequency and consistency of shared experiences among this particular group of interviewees at the time the interviews were conducted. The theme ‘hidden truths’ reflects what interviewees said about their lived experiences. We are not presenting these findings as absolute or universal truths. We are sharing the results of the analysis we conducted through the lens of social constructivism.

Domain 1: Preceptors and mentorship
Participants from all residency programs shared that they admired, respected, and deeply appreciated their preceptors. Interviewees acknowledged their preceptor’s impact on their appreciation of comprehensive primary care, generalism, advocacy work, and responsiveness to community needs.

And then just my own primary preceptor, he is like an absolutely amazing human being. And I was so, so lucky to have been matched with him. Just to see how much his patients absolutely adored him and how much of a difference he made in their lives ... it was really phenomenal to see that as a resident, and just see, you know, this can be me in 30 years. (Female, BC)

I got to train with preceptors who really believed in providing all-encompassing care and really advocating for patients. And so my preceptors would sit there, you know, late at night after our 8:30 clinic to fill out forms so that someone can get something that they can’t afford. And I really saw them modelling the kind of doctor that I hope to be. (Female, ON)

The role of mentorship, whether formal or informal, was a supportive aspect of the training experience for many. Mentors helped with decisions about enhanced training opportunities, discussed strategies for maintaining work-life balance, and at times demonstrated values that resonated with and inspired residents.

...my preceptor during residency influenced me in positive but also in what I didn’t want as well because she works like 24 hours a day ... And she was on call for obstetrics, you know, and every day for her own patients and stuff. And I was like ... I love her and I love what she taught me but I knew I didn’t want that. (Female, NS)

In contrast, a point of tension was articulated by some participants that residency taught them how they did not want to practice. While many preceptors were described as admirable for their devotion to their practices, their personal and professional sacrifices demonstrated a lifestyle contrary to what learners were willing to take on in their future careers. Messaging in residency about achieving work-life balance were frequently juxtaposed with examples of very long work hours in learning settings.

Some interviewees commented on the difficulties they had learning from individuals who were “so different” from themselves. These observations primarily concerned generational differences, however some participants also spoke about lack of gender representation in some training settings:

...it’s just sometimes hard when in a lot of communities all the doctors are like older, white men in their 60s. And I think as like a young female in my 20s, it’s oftentimes hard to relate. You know, it’s like they have a wife at home who sort of runs their household for them. And that’s just how their life works. Which there’s nothing wrong with it. But I just knew that that’s not what my life was going to be like. (Female, BC)

Many participants spoke about the challenge of balancing multiple roles and responsibilities in their lives and the lack of time for self care both during residency and once in practice. The tension between what is perceived to be expected of family doctors by educational institutions and their professional colleges and what early career family physicians are prepared to do is important:

I think it’s the entire sort of paradigm of the leadership generation in medicine right now is holding onto something that doesn’t exist anymore. (Male, BC)

This statement, echoed by other interviewees reflects an expectation and a need for the current idealized model of comprehensive family medicine to adapt to changing practice and health system realities, including meaningful support for work-life balance.
Domain 2: Experiences of comprehensive, longitudinal care

Participants frequently highlighted the value and importance of developing trusting relationships with patients in support of longitudinal care as being personally important and integral to the profession. Some participants emphasized the value of residency programs in which they were able to follow their own patients over time to practice developing essential provider-patient relationships during placements.

“I wanted to be someone’s family doctor. I want to follow someone through their lifespan. I want to be there with them with the ups and the downs. I don’t want to do intermittent care for people…You know, I wanted to develop those relationships that I saw those family doctors that I did electives with have with their patients.” (Male, NS)

The interviews demonstrated a fluidity of ideas about future practice when life changes and role changes occurred. Some interviewees recalled thinking during residency that they would not want to provide comprehensive community-based primary care only to realize later as parents wanting flexibility, that comprehensive practice was a good fit. This highlights that for some, the decision to practice comprehensive community-based primary care was not fixed during residency but rather was shaped by evolving personal context, alongside available opportunities for practice.

Another point of tension described by some participants were residency programs and preceptors’ conceptualization of an ideal family practice. This was commonly referred to as the provision of cradle to grave continuity of care in multiple settings, including patient access after hours. Those who practiced focused care or mixed models of comprehensive practice complemented by focused care were perceived to be characterized as not true family physicians or as practising in ‘the wrong way’.

Some participants reported that this messaging caused them to try to uphold the prescribed ideal, only to burn out and experience shame. As one participant recounted, she had a tremendous amount of gratitude and respect for the training she received but felt pressured to work in a way that wasn’t healthy for her.

“So, my residency made me really want to be the type of family doctor that I don’t work as. Because it was still a community where family docs did most stuff. Like a lot of them had given up obstetrics but not all of them. You know, a lot of them still did all their own deliveries. A lot of them still took care of all their own hospitalized patients…And I felt a lot of pressure to practice that way because that was certainly the message from our residency program that that was the right way to be a family physician. You know, it’s people who have been just hospitalist or just emerg….who were doing it the wrong way. And that pressured me into tackling my own work in a way that wasn’t wise for me probably, especially the first year of my career. (Female, BC)

Another spoke about not wanting to disappoint her preceptors, but ultimately found that she was unable to practice in the way her teachers had espoused. This reality has implications for professional identity formation, physician wellbeing, and retention of family physicians.

Domain 3: Breadth of learning opportunities related to clinical issues, patient populations, and geographic settings

For many, the residency experience reaffirmed their choice of primary care and influenced the way that they wanted to practice. Learning opportunities in a wide variety of learning environments helped with future practice planning. Participants shared that they were strategic when choosing specific training experiences and appreciated that their residency programs supported this individually tailored approach:

...I was in an urban program. So having gone to working mostly in rural areas was maybe a little bit unusual in that sense. But there was enough flexibility and a lot of encouragement from the program to do what I thought I needed in order to do that. So extra rural electives, extra emergency, anesthesia, and stuff like that, I was encouraged to do all of that. (Female, BC)

Many interviewees spoke about the impact of rural training experiences during medical school as being influential to their choice of family medicine. Rotations in rural settings and interactions with rural preceptors during residency significantly influencing breadth of clinical training and subsequent practice choices. Some described the impact and importance of continuity of care across different settings: from the clinic to the ER, and to the hospital. Others spoke about gaining obstetrical skills, and being exposed to inpatient medicine, geriatric and palliative care, and Indigenous health. Exposure to the personal side of practice also had impact as many interviewees spoke about being impressed by their rural preceptors’ apparent
happiness, low levels of stress, and balanced family lives. Multi-month placements were described as particularly high value.

Most participants expressed satisfaction with the range of clinical learning experiences provided by their residency programs in both urban and rural settings. Exceptions to this were varied accounts of training in obstetrical care and procedures, and low or no experience with home visits and management of patients residing in long term care facilities.

Although participants primarily described their residency program’s breadth of educational experiences in positive terms, there were also points of tension and disappointment. Most participants had residency placements in team-based practices with alternative payment models (i.e., not FFS). However, upon graduation, there were very limited opportunities for them to secure a position within one of these practice models. Therefore, while the quality of the training experiences provided in academic clinics was valued, several interviewees remarked that they did not represent ‘real world’ practice. Post-graduation, working in a FFS model without collaborative interprofessional teams and having to rush through patient appointments were disappointing realities of practice. Many participants, once in practice, particularly missed having access to allied health professionals.

...my residency, I was in a rural setting but the rural site was a family health team...I did think that that was beneficial. Where you could make referrals to other allied health professionals within your group, which was...I think that was very nice that that was available. So I do miss that a little bit in my current practice. Because when I make a referral like for counselling or whatever, I don't really know everybody out there. (Female, ON)

Lacking such supports also impacted family physicians’ volume of work. This misalignment of training with real world practice was a point of tension, while the high volume of administrative tasks was a hidden truth within residency programs. As one participant explained, during residency she ‘never did any paperwork other than charts.’

“Like she [preceptor] protected me so much from the paperwork that she had to do ... I was completely shielded from like that side of family medicine. (Female, ON)

While this individual originally planned to provide comprehensive care, once she graduated and started taking locum positions, the amount of administrative work ultimately drove her decision to change her practice plans. Interviewees spoke about awareness of administrative tasks, but not the high volume. Residency training experiences were focused primarily on the acquisition of clinical skills. Others reported that the volume of after-hours paperwork required in community-based longitudinal care ultimately led to their transition from full to part time clinic work. Some reduced their clinic hours and devoted the remainder of the work week to emergency room shifts, school health programs, locum work, the provision of MAID, or other services in an effort to reduce administrative burden. The majority of participants had not foreseen that administrative work would drive their practice choices in this way.

Domain 4: Preparedness for practice
Most participants shared that they felt ready for comprehensive practice upon graduation. One interviewee explained that they chose a community health centre for training to “ensure that I would feel competent to support the populations that I wanted to work with. And I do. And so that’s [community health centre] where I still am” (Female, ON). Providing care to patients experiencing poverty or living in low-income neighbourhoods was also mentioned as essential preparation for managing a variety of patient needs after graduation. Others described their readiness for practice in the following ways:

...I knew I wanted to do full scope family practice. And I knew this residency was full scale family practice. And so I was lucky enough to get my first choice. But it was the best choice for me. I felt prepared. When I left residency, I felt very prepared for the role I’m in now. And I still think I was prepared. (Male, NS)

A significant hidden truth, however, was highlighted by several interviewees who revealed a sense of dismay at not having been prepared during residency to run a business.

And then the reality is hardly any of us are salaried when we get out. And then just that structure around like managing your finances and running your business, we get none of that in residency. (Female, NS)

While a minority of participants expressed an interest in opening their own community-based practices, reasons provided by others for not pursing this practice choice included: high overhead costs, dissatisfaction with FFS, lack...
of funds due to heavy student debt, inability to secure coverage for leave, and being ‘locked’ in for years to come.

Some participants spoke about not having known what to expect in terms of remuneration and/or not having learned about the different payment models in place across the country. Participants shared that they had received vague answers when asking about remuneration during their residencies:

*I think that what happens is many physicians, it’s really hard to get firm numbers on how much you’re paid and what the expenses are and the taxes, and how it all breaks down. And you don’t really learn that knowledge until you’re working ... and people are pretty vague with telling you how much they make like because they have different income streams or it’s a taboo subject, whatever it may be.* (Female, NS)

Some participants also shared that they did not fully appreciate the breadth of opportunities available in family medicine until they began locum work after graduation:

*Like I never would have thought that I could be doing what I was doing. I sort of thought buying into a practice was sort of like your only option.* (Female, BC)

**Discussion**

The vast majority of participants in this study did not report feeling unprepared for the clinical aspects of practice or lacking confidence in their skills to provide comprehensive care. They did, however, recount their lack of preparation for the non-clinical aspects of practice, including the establishment of clinic operations and business-related skills. When asked about the contrast between their ideal practice and current practice, conversations focused on system issues related to the lack of availability of team-based and/or interprofessional practice settings, lack of availability of alternative payment models, paperwork burden, and the inability to arrange coverage for time away from work. The majority valued flexible work environments that allowed a blend of community-based comprehensive practice with other areas of interest. Work setting variety was said to be appealing for intellectual stimulation while also providing a break from administrative tasks related to the provision of comprehensive care. Many spoke about social accountability and responding to community needs. Interviewees in this study placed greater emphasis on the need for policy reform than on educational reform.

**Idealized professional identity and practice**

Our finding that a point of tension exists between idealized professional identity and actual practice is echoed in other studies. In their qualitative study exploring factors impacting the formation of professional identity in The Netherlands, Barnhoorn et al. 2022 also found that values differed between residents and supervisors with respect to balancing professional and personal roles. In that study, general practice residents did not accept the idealized practice norms presented to them during training and sought to operationalize professional practice values in a different way. Other studies 29,30 have reported similar points of tension concerning expectations ‘to do it all’ which did not align with trainees’ conceptualization of their future careers. Beaulieu et al.’s 2006 study with residents from France, Belgium, and Canada noted that Canadian trainees felt the pressure of scope of practice expectations more strongly than their peers elsewhere.

There is a large body of literature on the hidden curriculum in medical education and in family medicine in particular. 38,41 The hidden curriculum often includes subtle messaging that undermines and discourages family medicine as a career choice. 42-47 In the context of our interviews, comments about what constitutes an ideal or ‘proper’ family physician represented an additional aspect of the hidden curriculum, one that caused harm to some interviewees who tried to achieve the stated expectations but were unable to do so. The insidious nature of this aspect of the hidden curriculum, as shown in our data, can lead to burnout, alienation from the profession, and/or early loss of family physicians from the healthcare system.

**Generation gap and representation of gender**

As previously reported in the literature, trainees in our study described feeling judged by older physicians and professors, and having concerns about disappointing them. 28,47 Manor & Hollan noted the complexity of relationships between learners and teachers characterized by residents’ admiration and respect for faculty on one hand, and a rejection of faculty members’ practice norms and professional identity on the other. Our study findings further highlight the harms that can arise among some trainees as a consequence of these fraught relationships and this aspect of the training culture.

Perhaps to ease the tensions caused by generational differences, our interview participants indicated they would have appreciated greater representation of younger preceptors among faculty. Further research is needed to
explore the reasons underpinning a reported lack of representation of female gender among preceptors in some settings, although systemic and individual factors have been described elsewhere.48

Lack of preparation to run a business
The CFPC routinely surveys early career physicians within their first five years of practice. Results from 2010 and 2013 indicated that physicians did not feel prepared for the business aspects of family practice; in 2016, 90% reported feeling this way.49 In response, the CFPC developed an online practice management tool. Lack of practice management readiness has been previously reported in Canada.50,51 Given the expectation that new graduates provide comprehensive community-based primary care, this is a critical non-medical aspect of training that requires further attention. While the need for system-level reforms is described below, even as payment and practice models evolve, efforts to support transition to practice and awareness of available payment and practice models remain important.

Systemic barriers
In addition to strengths and weaknesses in their training, interviewees also reported systemic barriers as obstacles to practising in the way that they had been trained. Available practice structures and existing payment models, for example, did not align with participants’ idealized ways of practising or their values; instead, they negatively impacted both practice choices and job satisfaction. These systemic factors were described by participants as the primary drivers for fewer family physicians choosing to provide comprehensive community-based primary care.

Limitations
Interviewees in this study, while diverse, may not provide a fulsome picture of early career family physicians across Canada. However, this was not the intent. The findings presented are context-specific and are intended to highlight the impact of residency experiences on practice choices, including the provision of community-based comprehensive care. Further information about the screening and selection process of participants is reported elsewhere.52

In addition, our analysis focuses on aspects of training identified by participants as shaping their practice choices. Gaps in training identified elsewhere, including addiction and mental health, Indigenous health, health equity, anti-racism, virtual care, and health informatics were not identified as shaping choice, but that does not take away from the importance of addressing them. The ways in which lack of necessary knowledge about equity-oriented care (including cultural safety, anti-racism, trauma- and violence informed care) shapes practice and practice choice requires ongoing attention.53

Conclusion
This study of 63 family physicians highlighted many positive experiences during their Canadian residencies with respect to preceptors and mentorship, experiences of longitudinal care, breadth of educational experiences, and preparedness for comprehensive clinical practice. Findings nevertheless illuminated tensions with respect to values and ideology about the profession of family medicine. Efforts to fit learners into professional identities that do not match learners’ values and points of view are unlikely to be successful. Themes concerning points of tension and hidden truths shed light on opportunities for educational reform. Our study reinforces that lack of access to comprehensive community-based primary care is a multifaceted challenge requiring evidence-based educational reform and thoughtful system-level interventions.
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Appendix A. Interview Guide: Early Career Physicians

Current & Future Practice Description
1. How did your career unfold out of residency?

2. Tell me briefly about your current practice.
   - How is your practice organized?
   - Who else do you work with?
   - How are you (and your team) compensated?
   - What does your work week look like?

3. Tell me about any particular clinical interests that you have as a family physician.
   - Which patient populations are you interested in?
   - How have you incorporated these interests into your practice?
   - Do you see this changing over time?

4. In what ways, if any, does your current practice differ from your ideal type of practice?

5. How do you see your practice changing over time?
   - If IMG with a return of service: how will your practice change after your return of service is satisfied?

6. [If participant mentions “comprehensive” probe: what does comprehensive mean for you?]

Priorities
7. When you think about your career, what is most important to you?

8. In what ways, if any, did your personal priorities or goals influence your career?
   - How did your personal relationships influence your career?
   - How did parenthood or caregiving influence your career?
   - How did financial considerations influence your career?
   - How did gender influence your career?
   - How did your other personal characteristics influence your career plans?
9. (if no exogenous factors emerge in Q 4, 5, 6) What kinds of other influences have you experienced or anticipate that may influence your practice changes over time?
   i. E.g., Community, professional, regulatory influences

Past Experiences

10. How did your **medical school experience** influence your career plans as a family physician?
    *(Re-direct away from responses about why family medicine was chosen as a specialty)*
    - Positive or negative experiences?
    - Did you have any **experiences** stand out in primary care during training?
    - Did any **key people** influence your plans?

11. How did your **residency** influence your plans for family practice?
    - Positive or negative experiences?
    - Did you have any **experiences** in primary care stand out during training?
    - Did any **key people** influence your plans?

12. Tell me about your **CaRMs** experience
    - Was family medicine your **first choice**?
    - Did you have to make **trade-offs between specialty and location of residency**?

13. Tell me about any other life experiences you’ve had that influence your career plans as a family physician?

Why: Policy Environment and Practice Opportunities

14. At the start of the interview, you told me about how you practice now and what you would like your clinical practice to look like. Do you expect you will be able to achieve this ideal type of practice? Why / why not?
    - Are opportunities available for your preferred type of practice?
    - Are there **restrictions or barriers** to you having this ideal practice?
    - How will you **populate** your practice?
    - How do your **gender or other personal characteristics** impact your ability to achieve this type of practice?

Wrap up

15. If you were **mentoring a new family medicine resident**, what advice would you give them about planning their career in family medicine?

16. Anything else that you think is important for me to know?